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A MORE EXCELLENT WAY 

SCRIPTURE: · I Cor. 12:29-13:13

INTRO: YOU CAN LIVE ANY WAY YOU WAN TO LIVE. THIS 
IS YOUR Right YOU ARE THE ONLY PERSON WHO HAS THE
POWER TO DETERMINE THE WAY YOU WILL LIVE. YOU Can
BE AG,fil;EAB R DijA Disagreeable OR A Hindrance
AN Asset OR A LIABILI To The KINGDOM OF GOD. BUT 
PAUL SAYS, "I WOULD SHOW YOU 'A MORE EXCELLENT 
WAY. The Christian LIFE WAS NEVER MEANT TO BE A 
GOOD WAY, OR EVEN A BETTER WAY BUT RATHER A MORE -EXCELLENT WAY! 

PAUL HAD JUST RECEIVED A LETTER FROM THE CHURC H 
AT CORINTH LISTING ALL KINDS OF PROBLEMS THAT HAD 
RISEN IN THEIR FELLOWSHIP, FOR One Reason They
WERE NOT FOLLOWING "A MORE EXCELLENT WAY." 

THE APOSTLE IS SAYING/ "IN Light OF ALL YOUR Varied
LIFE STYLES AND THE DIFFICULTIES AND HEARTACHES 

HEY HAVE Brought UPON THE CHURCH IT SEEMS TO MeE ·· 
HAT IT IS HIGH TIME YOU RECOGNIZE YOUR NEED OF 12:29
OLLOWING A More EXCELLENT WAY. 11 

HE DECLARES LOVE TO BE "A MORE EXCELLENT Way
IN THIS FIRST LETTER TO THE CHURCH AT CORINTH HE 
LISTS FOUR REASONS WHY LOVE IS A MORE EXCELLENT WAY. 

LOVE IS ..ft_MORE EXCELLENT WAY BECAUSE OF: 

I. It I F HEALING 
\--I Cor. 1:10-17a 
MinistryA-rather lengthy letter had been written by the 
Church at Corint · to Paul listing several problems with 
which they needed help. But one problem that was not ori 
that l i st was the problem of divisions within the church

V Paul states that he learned of this problem from the 
relativesof Chloe, one of the well-known members of t he 

congregation at Corinth He is not secretive, he names
the source of his information and then proceeds to deal 
directly with the problem. 



We do not know why the Corinthians chose not to 
mention this subject in their letter. Perhaps they did not 
realize the danger that threate ned them through these
bickerings. Yet Paul does not reprove them for this 
omission. 

The fact that he chooses to deal with this subject first Butindicates that of all the problems they had mentioned he 
considers this one to be the most critical. 

- -EXEGESIS (ys - aul Paul'stone is gentle and fraternal. 
"I beseech you is not a sign of weakness, "I beg you" 
but "I admonish you." This word is tactfuland brotherly, 
and yet Paul is not forgetting that he writes as an apostle 
of Jesus Christ. As over shepherd of tha t church he is 
responsible for the whole of the flock and wantsnothing
t o disrupt its fellowship and scatter the sheep. 

vs. lOb "That ye speak the same ••. " Paul does not 
jump to the worst of all possible conclusions. He is not 
quick to exaggerate. He expressed confidence in them in 
his hope that they be "perfectly joine together in the same 
mind and in the same judgment." 
--APPLY: When we see division or even the threat of 
divisions among Christians we are not to conclude all is 
hopeless. We are to express confidence that through the 
healing ministry of love they Gan be "j oined tbgether in 
the same mind and in the same judgment." 
I. Which Is Realized When Chri st Is 
--I Cor. 1:12-16 vs. 12
--EXEGESIS: "I am of P ul" - He does not take that as 
a compliment. Nor does any fo er pastor ... 

aul--a theologian-Followers, "great theologuesoaues" 
A Prince of Preachers. Apollos• 

Apollos -- rrnce of Preachers'!. 11 worshipers o oratory 
Peter--A firey evangelist-", "Tell It like it is" folks 
Christ--These were the "super Christians. 11 

Note In light of these childish divisions, Paul turns 
to some wholesome humor. · 

He has 
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Ministry of Healing- honored

singles out no one else but 

(b) "I haven't noticed any nail prints in my hands.."
(c) Did Christ say in the great commission to 
baptize in the name of the Father a nd of the Son 
and of Paul the Apostle?"

--vss. 14-16 -- Paul expresses relief that he did not 
baptize but a few,les s that make of them his 
followers. 

2. Which Is Realized When The Gospel Is Preached 
7a 

- -NOTE: Why? Because ,the gospel is the good news 
about the healing ministry of Christ's love. Christ is the 
focal point of the gospel--not Paul, or Apollos, or Peter 
or any other man. 
Bridge Love is a more excellent way because of its 
healing ministry which is realized when Christ is honored 
and the go pel is preached---Its healing ministry. 

ve is never concerned with impressing others 
with our importance, our knowledge, our intelligence or 
our "excellency of speech or wisdom Love of self is 
vitally concerned about these things. But not the love that 
is "a more excellent way. " 

It is concerned with making as clea r and as, simpleas 
possible the gospel of Jesus Chri st and him crucified.

If any ma could have complicated the simple with 
multi-syllable y erbage it was Paul the apostle. He 
certainly had the vocabulary and the intellect to it
But Paul had been down the empty halls of academia and 
found nothing until he encountered the more excellent way 
of God's redemptive love. 

Someone has said, 'It is nice to be important, but
it's more important to be nice!" Paul had the nicety to 
speak in love 's simplicity of language so that all may un
derstand. 
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Note Paul had come to Corinth from Athens. It was at 
Athens that, for the only time in his life, as far as we 
know, Paul had attempted to reduce Christianity to Philoso
phic terms. There, on Mars' Hill, he had met the philo
sophers, and he had tried to speak in their own language 
and to use their own terms and to quote their own authorities
Acts 7:22-31); and it was also there that Paul had had 
one of his very few failures. His sermon in terms of 
philosophysophy hac had very little effect (Acts 17:32-34). Itt 
would almost seem that Paul had said to himself, "Ne er 
again! From henceforth I will tell the story of Jesus in all 
its utter simplicity. I will never again try to wrap it up 
in human categories. I will know nothing but Jesus Christ, 

_..s.nd Him upon His Cross. It is true that he sheer un-
in itadorned story of the ife of Jesus has in it a unique o r 

to move the hearts of men. (Barclay, p. 2 6) . 
- -ILLUS: Dr. James Stewart in one of his books quotes 
an example of that. The Christian missionaries had come 
to the court of Clovis the king of the Franks. They told 
the story of the Cross, and, as he listened, the hand of 
the old king stole to his sword hilt. "If I and my Franks 
had been there," he said, "we would have stormed Calvary 
and rescued Him from His enemies. It is always true 

at simplicity has a power. that nothing else has. It is 
true that for most people, the waY to the recesses of a 
man's inmost being lies, not hrough his . mind, but through 

i heart. (Barclay, p. 2 6) . 
No wonder Paul says, And my speech and my preaching 

as not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in 
demonstration of the· Spirit and of power;" (I Cor. 2 :4) . 

VS 5 TheThe rea.son he offers for speaking in love's simplicity 
of language is "that your faith should not stand in tthe 
wisdom of men, but in the power of God. 11 (I Cor. 2: 5) . 

So long as my faith stands in the "wisa om of men" it 
can fall. For there will always be someone wiser than I 
who can undermine that faith. 

But when my faith stands II in the power of God" no 
man on earth and no power of Satan can cause that faith 
to fall! 
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I 
addresses himself. to that long list 

of problems of which the C hr i stians of Corinth had writt e n , . 
him . The problem of incest , l awsuits , immo rali 
marriage , eating meat sacrificed to idols, the place of
wome n in the church, o abuses of the Lord's Supper and of 
placing one's piety on parade. In all fa irness he de a ls 
with each problem one at a time. He does not rush through 
these problems as though they are not serious. Rather he 
devotes eight chapters to discussing them. u at the end 
of his discussion he informs them that there is not one
problem they have shared (and a few they chose not to 
share) but that love is more t mi n competent to solve. 

Especially in the face of life's problems Paul s e es · 
love as a more excellent way because of its competency 
o f problem-sol in Time will not permit us to cover all 
t he problems Paul mentions but for example , It can solve: 
1 . T e Pro lem of · 
--I Cor . 5:1 - 2 

Exegesis A member of their church was living openly 
w ith his step-mother ("his father's wife. 11 ) And the 
church, instead of administering discipline, was proud of 
their "liberality and broadmindeness, 11 in harboring such a 
person. Paul contends that love is not blind, that to ig-
nore such a glaring error expresses love neither for the 
guilty party of for the church to which they belong. 

so he says , "To deliver such an one unto Satan for 
the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved 

in the day of the Lord Jesus. Your glorying is not good. 
Know ye not that a little leaven leaveneth the who lo lump? 11 

He is saying because you love that person you must 
dea with him in such a way that he will turn from his 
sin. And because you love the church you can not allow 
the continance of this problem to II infect it. 11 

Love is a more excellent way because of its compe tency 
of solving the problem of sexual impurity. And thi s 

/ applies to any form of sexual impurity. Because when you 
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love a person you will not use them as an object to satisfy 
your own desires. You will not infli ct on them the guilt 
a hurt of sexual impurity. 
2 . he Problem of Lawsuits
--I. Cor. 6:1-8 (READ vs. 1) 
- -NOTE : Love is a more excellent way to re solve dif-
differencesthan civil laws uits . Paul contends that it is un
be co ming for fel l.ow Christians to air their differences in 
heathen courts--to rely on thos e who know nothing of the 
grace of God to settle their squabbles. This, he says, 
can and ought to be solved by Christians in the spirit of 
Qhristian love. 
3 . The P.roolern of Abusing Our ChristJan 
--I Cor. 8 vs. ./. . . 
Note A heated issue that threatened to divide the 
church at Corinth concerned eating meat that had been 
offered to idols. This meat whicl). quite obviously wasn't 
eaten by the idol, was removed from the altar after a few 
hours, taken to the market and sold at a discount price. 

Many in the church had an eye for bargan like many 
of us today. They would buy the meat at a substantial 
savings and eat it and were no worse off for having done 
so. 

After all as Paul said (vs. 4) "an idol is nothing in the 
world. " It · s just a piece of stone or wood. It doesn't 
matter whether it is shaped in the form of a table, or an 
altar, or a man or an animal. It is still only stone or 
wood. And nothing happens to the meat placed before it. 

know here is nothing wrong with my eating it! God 
knows there is nothing wrong with my eating it!--But 
there are some folks out there and they do not know there 
i s nothing wrong with it. 
--I Cor. 8:13 "Wherefore if meat make my brother to 
offend, I will eat no flesh while the world standeth, lest 

I make m brother offe 
Apply ouls are more important ha 
more value tha meat Lives are more important than our 
steak.
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III. ITS Competency OFPROBLEMSOLVING
When we are tempted tosay, "It is my right to do this, or 

to say this ." we must recall the words of Paul who ad-
vocates a more excellent way, I Cor. 6:12a All things 
are lawful unto me, but all things are not expedient. 11 

There are times when we have every righ in the world 
to do a certain thing. But the more excellent way of love 
reminds us that if using our liberty in such a way will 
cause one brother to . stumble, if it will reflect in the least 
on the work of our Lord wes hould refuse to use that liberty. 
4. The Problem Piacin Our Parade 
--1 Cor. 12 
--NOTE: Paul mentions some of the gifts which the Holy 
Spirit had given various members ._ RedneckNeck Betty-Eye
--I . 12:8-10 Bible Quoting Baptist

But some of the members felt that everyone should
have the ir part icular gift or because they didn't have a 
certain gift someone else had they refused to function 
and become a real part of the church . And once again Paul 
employs some wholesome humor . 
i.e. --vss. 15- 16. 
there were others who put their piety on parade.
i.e. VS. OR Lord help us, One big mouth

- -APPLY: When the more excellent way of love binds us 
together as the body of Christ there is a unity that nothing 

We care for one another--we rejoice with one 

ove is a more excellent way because it removes a 
competitive jealous sp irit among God's people. It takes 
piety off parade and puts Jesus Christ on Parade! 
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--NOTE: Paul concludes Chapter 12 by saying "And yet 
shew I unto you a more excellent way. 11 Then he goes 
into the beautiful love chapter of I Cor. 13 which he con
c ludes by saying, "the greatestof these is love. 11 

Why is love "the greatest of these? 11 Why is it "a 
more ex cellent way? Because of its superiority of value . 

1. Which Is 
I Of The Spiritt Thesegifts have ,.YO intrinsicvalue the

I Cor. 3:1-3 only value they have is the value Love imparts to them.

--NOTE: (v 1) The gift of "in other lan ua es 
without learning them" (L.B.) ... The gift is worthless and 
will go unused by God apart from the nature of love.love . 
(vs. 2) The gift of: Prophe Prophecy; Insight; Knowledge; Faith 

- vs 3) The gift of: Giving; Sacrifice 
icb Is Seen he WORDS Used to Des It 

--1 Cor. 13:5-13 (vss. 4,5,6,7,8a & 13 & 13). 

CO : Paul closes his letter in these words, "Let all , 
· things be done with charity" (16:14) and his final sentence ;lc2 

My love be with you all." (16:24a) 

X 
Love is a more excellent way because o . 

1 • Its Ministry of Healing 
2. Its Simplicity of Language 
3. Its Competency of Problem-.Solving 
4. Its Superiority of Value 

SOURCES: 

Barclay , Will iam, The Letters to the Corinthians , 
Westminster Press, Philadelphia, 19 56. 

That Love Can BecomeBe 
God's Love Is :

1. Founded4' I in the Father

2.Revealed in f'-t. Son

3. Activated bv theHolySpiritSpirit
will you Allow theH Holy Spiritto Activatef.-t 

I That you Right
love
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Sardis Baptist Church 

Sunday Morning Sermon Notes 
December 1 2013 

AMORE EXCELLENT WAY 
I Car. 12:29-31-13: 1-13 

The Christian life was never meant to be a good 
way, or even a better way but rather a more 
excellen tway! 

Love is a more excellen t way because of

-I Car. 1:10-lla 
1. Which Is Realized When Christ Is Honored

-I Car. 1:12-16 

2 . Which Is Realized When The Gospel Preached
-vs. lla 

II. ITS Simplicity OF LANGUAGE 
-I Car. 2: 1-2 

It is nice to be important, but it 's more important to be nice! " 

So long as my faith stands in the "wisdom of men" it can fall. 
For there will always be someone wiser than I who can undermine 
that faith. 

But when my faith stands "in the power of God" no man on earth 
and no power of Satan can cause that faith to fall! 



III. ITS Competency OF PROBLEM SOLVING 
-I Car. 5-12 

1. The Problem of .S Sexual
-I Car. 5: 1-2 

2. The Problem of Lawsuits
-I Car. 6 1-8 

• I 

3. The Problem of Abusing Our Christian Liberty
-I Car. 8:1 
-I Car. 8: 13 "Wherefore if meat make my brother to offend, 
I will eat no flesh while the world standeth, lest I make my 

brother offend." 

stea k . Men are of Souls are more important than 
more value than meat

than our 
. Lives are more important 

4. The Problem Placing Our Piety
-I Car. 12 

On Parade 

Love is a more excellent way because it removes a 
competitive jealous spirit among God's people It takes 
piety off parade and puts Jesus on 

parade! 

IV. ITS Superiority OFVALUE 
-I Car. 12:3lb- 13:13 

The Superiority of Love Is Seen In the WOR TH 
Imparts To The Gifts Of The Spirit 

It 




